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RRI2SCALE builds its work on a sensitive and important matter: its goal is to support regional R&I 
governance structures to successfully address the so-called Regional Dilemma. Such dilemma relates to 
the capacity of regions to implement R&I policies that are able to foster development and economic 
growth, while ensuring, at the same time, also inclusiveness and sustainability. Such goal implies big 
challenges especially in the three domains the project focuses on: intelligent and smart cities; 
renewable energy; intelligent transport. Indeed, such domains are in continuous and fast evolution, 
with technological developments that often do not sufficiently incorporate or reflect societal needs 
and citizen inputs.  
 
RRI2SCALE intends tackling the challenges above through concretely applying the EU Responsible 
Research and Innovation (RRI) approach within the regional development policies in particular RIS3, 
of four different EU regional authorities: Vestland County (NO), Province Overijssel (NL), Crete (GR), 
Galicia (ES). Along its path, RRI2SCALE will try to define how regions can benefit from an inclusive and 
sustainable approach, exploring transformations and introducing concrete and significant institutional 
changes.  
 
The RRI approach relates to the fact that “societal actors (researchers, citizens, policy makers, 
business, third sector organizations, etc.) work together during the whole research and innovation 
process in order to better align both the process and its outcomes, with the values, needs and 
expectations of society”. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

RRI2SCALE – RESPONSIBLE RESEARCH AND INNOVATION 

ECOSYSTEMS AT REGIONAL SCALE FOR INTELLIGENT 

CITIES, TRANSPORT AND ENERGY 

The 1st RRI2SCALE Policy Brief will summarize the main objectives 
of the project and the first achievements attained during the first 
fifteen months. 
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Regional dilemma: a framework for territorial RRI  
 
RRI2SCALE project is working to assess regional governance structures around innovations in three 
large technical systems: transport, energy infrastructure and smart cities. In order to do that, the 
project merged and elaborated on three key conceptual constructs: responsible research and 
innovation, regional innovation strategies and regional dilemma. The fundamental challenge, 
connected to the regional dilemma issue concerns the capacity to include citizen voices in regional 
innovation strategy discussions. Although regional strategy processes are well-meaning, in practice 
the space to receive, duly process and reflect on varied and wick citizen signals is still limited, with a 
consequent difficulty in achieve engagement in a meaningful and timely way.  
 
The RRI approach aims at tackling this issue, since at the heart of RRI results to be a societal attuning 
mechanism, with researchers and stakeholders working in different ways to receive and pick up “soft” 
signals from society and incorporate them as early as possible into innovation processes. 
 
Analysis of regions through the territorial RRI lens 

An in-depth analysis of the four regions Vestland County (NO), Province Overijssel (NL), Crete (GR), 
Galicia (ES) has been performed with reference to the I. Economic landscape of the region, II. 
Regional Innovation policy and strategy, III. Political governance in the region, IV. Strategic 
Plans and policies on smart city, energy and transport, V. Civic participation, VI. Regional 
dilemmas.  Analysis allowed a first knowledge of the regions involved in the project and represented 
a strong basis upon which following activities have been built. Of primary importance was to identify a 
first set of good practices of RRI integration in the four regional context that could be of interest 
for other regions as well. To do so RRI2SCALE engaged 16 key stakeholders, who represented all the 
pillars of the Quadruple Helix (i.e. industry, academia, civil society and public authorities), from the 
selected regions in Netherlands, Norway, Spain and Greece to discuss their views, concerns and moral 
issues about the current and future trajectories of their RRI ecosystems.  

Innovation and wellbeing: trade-offs in the citizens’ perception 

On one hand, it was crucial the involvement of citizens belonging to the above mentioned regions to 
discuss views, concerns and moral issues related to the different future trajectories in their RTD&I 
scenario; this engagement has been made through a large scale survey. With reference to future 
trajectories and vision building for each region, the survey participants have indicated that providing a 
high level quality-of-life to citizens is the most attractive future trajectory in all cases, placing the 
citizen-centric vision at the core of policy design processes. Results indicated that stakeholders are 
highly skeptical in cases where promoting innovation aspects (or policies) might affect citizens’ 
well-being, as well as in the case of trade-offs between boosting innovation and creating gender 
inequalities.  

Emerging territorial trends, drivers & potential impacts 

On the other hand, being fully aware of the challenge regional authorities face in designing policies 
with a forward-looking perspective, a massive literature research has been conducted  to identify 
megatrends, trends and drivers that are anticipated to alter the socioeconomic and environmental 
landscape in the years to come, while around 120 experts from across Europe in the fields of 
intelligent cities, transport and energy, as well as territorial Responsible Research and Innovation 
(RRI) were surveyed through Delphi survey to assess their potential and  their consequent impact, 
from a socioeconomic and environmental point of view. Factors identified: the growing urban 
challenges; territorial phenomena that jeopardize environmental, social, and economic sustainability; 
technological advancements that improve the efficiency of smart city projects but that come with 
certain trade-offs; the limitations of European and national policies and funding schemes; the 
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increasing energy demand. Trends: increasing investment and participation of private sector to 
intelligent city projects;  the rising digitalization of public services; more and more citizens demand 
new market solutions that minimize social and environmental concerns and implications; the 
rising need for European and national frameworks to regulate privacy, security, safety, and ethical 
issues associated with digital an technological solutions used for public purposes;  the surging demand 
for better and safer public transport services; the increase of energy needs.  

 
 

 
 
Implications  
 

• Two ways communication channels will improve the relationship between local governments 
and the citizens they serve; 

• Intelligent city initiatives will be designed in ways that consider the needs of vulnerable groups 
contributing to social inclusion significantly; 

• The expansion of seamless connectivity and interoperability in digital services will further 
promote shared mobility solutions as well as micro-mobility; 

• Intelligent technologies will transform travel via public means of transport (bus, trains) from 
“waste” travel time to “bonus” time.  

 
Recommendations 
 

• Identify territorial regional dilemmas to be able to face risks of progress-blocking of the 
precautionary principle; 

• Set governance mechanisms to deal with citizens “soft” signals, and incorporate them as early 
as possible into innovation processes; 

• Invest in long lasting relations with quadruple helix stakeholders  to build trust and a common 
ground for meaningful dialogue; 

• Scout for good practices and keep from them those lesson learnt that genuinely fit to a specific 
territorial context; 

• Considering the peculiarity of territorial innovation systems and the challenge to design 
policies with a forward-looking perspective, explore the use of peculiar tools such as techno-
moral scenarios to stimulate imagination, reflection, debate, education, and public 
engagement; 

• Consider that innovation always could hide a perceived tradeoff and that could be a different 
one form different stakeholders’ angle: investigate about them.  
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RRI2SCALE has designed a robust methodological approach to assist regional R&I governance systems 
to effectively and sustainably address their Regional Dilemmas. Techno-moral scenarios will be 
“tested” via JRC’s Scenario Exploration System and Regional Dialogues, forming the basis for 
elaborating Regional Agendas and Roadmaps towards the integration of RRI principles into territorial 
R&I design. All project results will form the RRI2SCALE Toolkit for replication by other territories. 
 
 

 
RRI2SCALE project will implement an in-depth understanding of how Responsible Research and 
Innovation can be adapted at regional level, supporting concrete and measurable institutional changes 
in the regional authorities involved in the project and improving the Smart Specialization Strategies of 
these regions through synergies with RRI in the sense of public engagement, gender, open access, 
ethics and governance. 
Furthermore, RRI2SCALE will try to facilitate regions to successfully address the Regional Innovation 
Dilemmas that they face.  
The RRI2SCALE objectives are: 

• Understand, map and compare the territories and their stakeholders, 
• Identify potential future RTD&I trajectories in the thematic areas of intelligent cities, transport 

and energy, and understand the stakeholders’ societal needs, values and purpose within those 
trajectories, 

• Engage, empower and increase awareness of regional stakeholders,  
• Embed actionable RRI values in regional innovation governance processes,  

• Monitor and assess the impact of the RRI2SCALE contribution, 
• Embed the project outcomes in current and future EU practices and make those outcomes 

sustainable on the long term. 
The ambition and the objectives need an innovative methodology that will facilitate the interactions 
with stakeholders and summarised in the following image. 
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PROJECT NAME Responsible Research and Innovation Ecosystems at Regional Scale for Intelligent 

Cities, Transport and Energy (RRI2SCALE) 
 

  

COORDINATOR  Gabriella Quaranta, APRE, Rome, Italy, quaranta@apre.it 
 

  

CONSORTIUM 1. Agenzia per la Promozione della Ricerca Europea -APRE – Roma, Italy 
2. Axencia Galega de Innovacion – GAIN – Santiago de Compostela, Spain 
3. Hogskulen Pa Vestlandet – HVL – Bergen, Norway 
4. Kriti – KRITI – Heraklion, Greece 
5. Province Overijssel – OV – Zwolle, Netherlands 
6. Q-Plan International Advisors PC – Q-PLAN – Thessaloniki, Greece 
7. Research and Innovation Management GMBH – RIM - Neumarkt an der Ybbs, 

Austria 
8. Universiteit Maastricht - UM-MERIT- Maastricht, Netherlands 
9. Universiteit Twente – UT – Enschede, Netherlands 
10. Vestland County Council – VCC – Bergen, Norway 
11. White Research – WR – Saint Gilles, Belgium 

 
 

  

FUNDING SCHEME  H2020-SwafS-14-2018-2019-2020 Supporting the development of territorial 
Responsible Research and Innovation 
 

  

DURATION   January 2020 – December 2022 (36 months) 
 

  

BUDGET Indicate the EU budget contribution.  
 
EU contribution: 1.999.775€. 
 

  

WEBSITE Home - RRI2SCALE 

  

FOR MORE 

INFORMATION  

Contact: Gabriella Quaranta, quaranta@apre.it  
 

  

FURTHER READING N.A. 
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